
 
 

 

Liability Disclaimer for Crane/Hiab Assisted Installations 

1. Statement. Outdoor Living Limited does not provide liability insurance for the protection of 

individuals, groups, businesses, spectators or others who participate in the use of a 

crane/Hiab for the installation of a hot tub.  

2. Definition. For the purpose of this disclaimer the ‘Activity’ relates to the use of a 

crane/Hiab to lift a hot tub into position during installation. ‘Customer’ relates to the individual 

who has purchased a hot tub from Outdoor Living Limited. ‘Outdoor Living Limited’ relates to 

all directors, volunteers, and employees under the responsibility of the limited company. 

3. Responsibility. Outdoor Living Limited does hereby release and forever discharge its 

affiliates and their respective directors, volunteers, and employees from all actions, causes 

of actions, claims and depends for upon or by reason of any damage, loss, death, or injury 

which hereafter maybe sustained related to (i) participation in the Activity, (ii) the negligence 

or other acts, whether directly connected to these activities or not, caused by any Releasee, 

or (iii) the condition of the premises where the activity occurs, whether or not Outdoor Living 

Limited is participating in the activity. 

4. Process. The need of a crane/Hiab will be established at the point of site survey and the 

Customer accepts all responsibility of the process from booking, organisation and verifying 

of insurance details directly with the chosen crane/Hiab company. (i) Excess charges 

occurring from a delay or a required return visit due to the crane/Hiab or any other excess 

charges from the crane/Hiab company will be solely the responsibility of the Customer. (ii) It 

is the responsibility of the customers to organise equipment needed for the lift process with 

the crane/Hiab company. 

5. Communication. The customer agrees for Outdoor Living to communicate with the 

chosen crane/Hiab company, if required, for the organisation of the lift process. All booking, 

and payment for the lifting is the sole responsibility of the customer (dealing directly with the 

crane/Hiab company). Outdoor Living may advise of crane/Hiab companies which previous 

customers have used however the decision of a crane/Hiab company lies solely with the 

customer. 

 

I/we sign to agree in full to the above stated Liability Disclaimer for Crane/Hiab Assisted Installations 

and agree to take full responsibility for the organisation, lift process, and any resulting damages. I/we 

understand in full that in no way is Outdoor Living Limited liable for the crane/Hiab process and/or any 

possibly damages, additional charges and other as stated in section three ‘responsibility’. 

 

……………………………………………. 

Signed by Customer  

 

……………………………………………. 

Print Customer Name 

……………………………………………

Signed on Behalf of Outdoor Living 

Limited 

……………………………………………

Printed Representative of Outdoor 

Living Limited 

 


